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W e are giau to Know iinu iue tomeuerateVeterans will call the ladies to their

aid in the project to erect a monument to

Bamberg county's honored dead in the
civil war. Sheriff J. B. Hunter, the president,was empowered to appoint a committeeof ladies from each section of the
county, but the gentleman who gave us a

report of the meeting made no mention of
it. We thought it rather strange that the
old soldiers should not call on the ladies
for assistance, remembering the faithful
devotion and sacrifices of the noble womenof the South during the war. CaptainHunter will announce the names of
this committee in a short time.

Good Roads Convention.
We have received the following letter

in regard to the good roads convention in
Columbia:

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 17th, 1902.
Dear sir:.We beg to call your attention

to the fact that a Good Roads Convention
will be held in the City of Columbia, S. C.,
on Jan. 30tli to 31st inclusive, and to ask
you to attend thesame and co-operate with
us in promoting this important cause. A
train of cars from the Southern Railway
will be here in charge of Mr. W. H. Moore,

"D/x f a \Tnfinnol T?/VQ/1C
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Association. He will be assisted by engineersand experts, who will be provided
with new machinery and will practically
demonstrate the building of both macadamand dirt roads.
The Convention will also be addressed

by experts, as well as by .several prominentmen!who are interestedin road building.The Convention will be held at a

time when the Legislature is in session at
Columbia, and the senators and representativesfrom your county will doubtlessat~tend the Convention, and in this way we
hope to reach all parts of the State.
We take it for granted that you feel an

active interest in any measurelooking to
the physical betterment of our public
highways, and trust that you may lend us

the endorsement of your personal influenceand attendance.
For reduced rates ofl railroads, see

agent in your town.
M. B. McSweeney,

.n.
' Governor State of South Carolina.

F. S. Earle,
Mayor of Columbia, S. C.

^ : F.H.Hyatt,
President S. C. Good Roads Association.

N. G. Gonzales,
E. W. Kobertson,

* F. H. Weston,
Executive Committee, Columbia, S. C.

Cigarettes.Chewing Gnm.
The anti-cigarette law has been topic

of discussion for some time. Cricticism
and uncharitable remarks of various na^tures have been heaped upon the small
boy, the beardless youth and young man.

Girls desiring to enforce a "reform" have
gone so far as to threaten to cutthepleas>ant relationship existing between themselvesand certain young men unless they
(the men) left off the "naughty practice."
All of this is well enough. I have no

-

' plea-to enter in favor of cigarettes or any
other form of tobacco, but I do like consistency.The prevailing use of chewing
gum among our women and girls, weakens
the influence they might otherwise wield.
It is a disgusting sight to watch a woman
chew a quid of the stickystuff.to see her
jaws work like a machine shuttle and occasionallyto watch her mouth open and
the quid rolled to the other side and again
the vigorous chewing resumed.

"She may be fairer than the day,
Or the flowery meads in May,
If she be not so to me.
What care I how fair she be?"

If a woman loses ever so little of that
beautiful grace and culture that character*
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when it survived the second day took
great interest in the ease, and saw to it
that the weakling was given every attention.
At the end of 1(1 days .the infant was

dressed for the tirst time. At the end of
three months it weighed 50 ounces and
awoke for the first time. The child is
now almost a year old and weighs 14
pounds. It is healthy and thriving.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Blood will tell.but the less some blood

tells the better.
The hot corn dealer is the one who has

to put up another margin.
The man who n akes a fool of himself

seldom boasts of being self-made.
If a young man is really in love he never

says he can't atTord to marry.
No man is ever perfectly sure of a girl's

love until she declares she hates him.
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salt without savor.a flower without an

odor. The chewing of gum, no matter in
whose mouth it may be, leaves its mark
of coarseness. If I may be personal I
would say that I, as a mother, hold the
province to discourage the use of gum in
my presence by my daughter; she must
have at least that much respect for my
feelings. Can we not all enter a plea
against gum in our homes and gradually
broaden the field of labor until the laws
of the land will come to our aid? Would
that I could bribe niy pen to bring forth
an argument so strong that some who read
this would pause, think and "see themselvesas others see them".when chewinggum! M. 0. Lanier.

m

Mrs. Cleveland's Democracy.
A lady who knew Mrs. Cleveland quite

well met her at the Grand Central Station
in New York, recently, fairly laden down
with parcels.
"You look like a real old-fashioned

Santa Claus," she said to Mrs. Cleveland.
"01), no, not quite that," was the reply,

"for I have 110 toys in my parcels; they
are filled with fruit that I am taking out
to where I am staying, because they are

very fond of these particular things and
they can't be had out there."
When Mrs. Cleveland left the train her

friend thought that she would give pleasureto the brakeman by telling him that
he had "entertained an angel unawares."
So she said, "Did you see that lady on

the platform with all those parcels?"
"Yes," said he, "what of her?"
"That's Mrs. Cleveland." The man refusedto believe her. He could not believe

that the wife of the ex-President, almost
struggling with parcels, would be travelingalone in an ordinary day coach.
«.* «: 1" ..00^,1 J,Jo >,x.lw.F
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.February Ladies' Home Journal.

Smallest Baby on Record.
Dr. "W. F. Gilliam, who lias been practicingmedicine for :S2 years, says an Owensboro,Ky., dispatch, tells a story of the

birtli and growth of a baby girl which is
unparalleled in medical experience.

* The parents of the child ,4re Mr. and
Mrs. Clint McMurtrv. On January 28
Dr. Gilliam was called to attend Mrs. MeMurtrvfor pneumonia. She gave pre.mature birth to a baby girl, 10 inches in
length. Its head was soft and no larger
than a lemon and its thighs were about
the size of a man's linger. Dr. Gilliam
had the babe wrapped in cotton and told
the father that it could not live over an
hour.
On returning next day, IS hours later.

Dr. Gilliam was astonished to find the
oliro 1I<» (MVO it .» little ftiill-

DARING ROBBERY.

Express Car Robbed Near the Same
l'laee it was Two Years Ago.

A most bold and daring robbery oecurre1 near Branchville last Monday night
about seven o'clock, the express car attachedto the evening passenger train out
of Charleston, being robbed near Fiftyeight.a small station just below Branchville.
The train had left Charleston about five

o'clock and was going towards Branchville.They had just passed the 56-mile
post when the engineer was notified by
the fireman that there were some men on

the tender who wanted the train stopped.
He did not stop, and immediately they beganshooting, one bullet passing through
his cap. The negro fireman jumped off as

soon as the shooting commenced, and did
not show up again until the train reached
Branchville. The engineer also climbed
out 011 his engine with the intention of
jumping off, but he decided he could not

get back to his engine, as she was running
fast, so as soon as the shooting ceased he
climbed back and put on brakes. There
were then two men in the cab; both had
rifles and were not masked. A third was
on the tender. They tried to make the

engineer uncouple the train, but he
would not do it, so they forced him to tell
them how. One stayed in the cab as he
said to keep tab 011 the engineer while the
others uncoupled the train at the second
class car. This fellow in the cab knew
the engineer and said: "Mr. Reynolds,
I'm afraid I came mighty near hittingyou.
I wouldn't hurt a hair of your head for
anything. I only tired at you to scare

you, for 3'ou wouldn't stop. We don't
want to hurt a single employe of the railroad,but we want to get the stuff from that
d n express company."
Then he was ordered to go ahead, and

one of the men told him to stop 200 yards
from the 58-mile post depot, but as he was

slowing up one of the fellows told him
to go ahead right up to the "goat house,"
as he called the little station. As he
fitnrvrWJ tlie train there was a <rood deal

.railing to open it, tiiey tiea a rope to it

and threw it into the river. Tuesday
morning Carson told about it and carried
a party to the spot where the safe was recovered.It had not been opened. The
negro lived near the depot, and said three
white men were all that he saw, and he
did not know them. It is believed he
knows more about the affair than lie told,
so lie has been arrested. It is supposed
the reason the robbers put the safe in the
river was they intended to come back
later and blow it open. About $11} was

all the robbers got for their trouble, just
about enough to pay for the quantity of
ammunition shot away. The passengers
on the train were not molested, but the
news butcher in the second-class car was

robbed of his stock of cigars, cigarettes,
and chewing gum. He says one man came

into the car and pointed a pistol at him,
and told him to get out, which he did in
a hurry. There was another man on the
ground near the car, and they called each
other "Mike" and "Pat." Hloodhounds
were put on the trail of the robbers at the
river where the safe was found and they
billowed it down the river to a boat landingwhere two empty-boats were moored.
There it was lost, but detectives are scouringthat whole section of country, and
every effort is being made to apprehend
the robbers.

The Gaffney Carpet company has been
placed in the hands of a receiver. The
mill will continue to run, and it is said
the losses of the stockholders will be
small.

Columbia capitalists have organized a

company for manufacturing glass. The
sand of the "sandhills" of Rich land is said
to be peculiarly adapted to glass-making.
On \\ edncsday night the post-ofticc at!

Greers was broken into and burglarized.
The thieves secured one dollar in money
and nine dollars in stamps.
Mr. Jas. T. Harris, owner of the SpartanburgDaily Herald, has bought the

Truth newspaper and will run it'in connectionwith the Semi-weekly Herald.
Gen. .T. L. Stoppelbein who was'the owner
and editor of the Truth will resume the
practice of Jaw.
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more shooting. In about five minutes
they told the engineer he could take his
engine back to his train, but lie said he
was going to Branchville. One of the
men then told him they guessed he
wouldn't and rode back half a mile with
him to see that he didn't, getting off
while the engine was still moving. The
engineer said that the men looked and
talked like ordinary country folks, right
here at home.
When the train was first stopped the

express messenger put out his light and
started to leave his car, but was stopped
at the door by a man with a pistol. Then
he was commanded to open the large safe,
but he told them he could not do so, as it
had been locked in Charleston. They
then took all the packages out of the small
safe, and when the train stopped at 58
they rolled the big safe out and loaded it
on a wagon, which had been backed up
to the side of the car. The messenger
says only two men were in his carat first,
but they made him turn his back to them
while thev were robbing the car, having
previously disarmed him. He says, bowever,that it sounded like there were three
men in the car when the safe was unloadedat 58. All the men were armed
with repeating "Winchester rifles, and a

great deal of promiscuous shooting was

done. The baggage and mail car were

struck repeatedly by the bullets, and the
baggage master had to take refuge behind
a big pile of trunks to keep from being
killed. The conductor was in the rear

coach of his train, and in consequence
was not carried to the scene of the unloadingof the safe, the baggage, mail and
express cars being all that were carried.
It is thought there were six or eight men
in the hold-up party.
This is about the same spot where the

express car was robbed about two years
ago, for which crime Bartow Warren, a

young white man of Branchville, was

tried in Orangeburg, the case resulting in
a mistrial. Afterwards he shot and killed
Thomas Watson, who was the principal
witness against him. It is said lie has
been in hiding down in Colleton county
since the killing, and everyone here supposesthis last robbery to be the work of
Warren and a gang of reckless characters
whom he has gotten together.
As soon as the news became known, the

express officials and the legal authorities
went to work, Sheriff Dukes, of Orangeburg,going to the scene with his blood
hounds. The sheriff of Charleston also
sent a posse of well armed men. The
hunt was commenced Monday night immediatelyafter the robbery, but 110 clue
has yet been found, except that after the
robbery the men went to the house of a

negro named Pinckney Carson and forced
him to haul the safe to the Edisto river.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Speaker Stevenson Announces That
He Will be in the Race.

Rumors were so contradictory as to

whether Speaker Stevenson would make
the race for attorney general this year,
that a representatives of The State asked
him the question pointedly yesterday.
In reply he said: "I find that many peopleseem to be in doubt as to my intenA*t 1 ^ > ^ T» /l/\llV\t ?
lions, i desire 10 ui iwi uu_> uvuui in

the mutter, and wish to announce positivelythat I will run for attorney general in
the democratic primary next summer. I
have made this announcement heretofore
several times and my friends are already
at work actively thoroughout the State.
I am arranging to sever my relations as

attorney with the Seaboard Air Line railway,and am shaping all of my business
so as to be able to make a thorough canvassand go into the office unfettered by
any business connection. It is 1113* ambitionto win the office and till it worthily,
and I have no plans ^further than that at

present.".The State.

At the Wrong Gate.
St. Peter."Well, what do you want?
Spirit.I want to get in.
St. Peter.Have you an}' credentials?

Ever do anything 011 earth to distinguish
}*ourself?
Spirit.Oh, yes; I made a great name

for myself 011 earth. I was the champion
trapshooter of m}' State. I once killed a

hundred pigeons without a miss. I
St. Peter (interrupting).1The entrance

to the department reserved for the feeblemindedis the fourth gate to the left. You
have been misdirected..Chicago RecordHerald.

Won't Live Together.
Constipation and health never go together.l)e\V itt's Little Earl}' Risers promoteeasy action of the bowels without

distress. "I have been troubled with
costiveness nine years," says J. O. Greene
Denauw, Ind." "I have tried many remediesbut Little Early Risers give best
results*" Bamberg Pharmacy, and A. C.
Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

Mrs. Lease, the former Kansas orator,
now of New York, advanced the followingoriginal idea the other day, apropos
of the liquor question now being agitated
there: "I would make whiskey as free
as water; I would let the man who wants
it drink his fill. It would result beneficiallyin killing oil a lot of saloon frequenters,who are only a burden to the world
and to themselves, and eliminating their
progeny, who furnish the recruits for the
great army of crime and disease, and
would bring into practical operation the
law of the survival of the fittest."

A Good Recommendation.
"I have noticed that the sale on Chamberlain'sStomach & Liver Tablets is almost

invariably to those who have once used
them," says Mr.J.H. Weber, a prominent
druggist, of- Cascade, Iowa. What better
recommendation could any medicine have
than for people to call for it when again
in need of such a remedy? Try them
when you feel dull after eating, when you
have a bad taste in your mouth, feel bilious,have no appetite or when troubled
with constipation, and you are certain to
be delighted with the prompt relief which
they afford. For sale by Bamberg
Pharmacy.

Big Fire in Georgetown.
Georgetown, January 25..At 1.30

o'clock this morning fire broke out in the
express office building, spreading on

either side and destroying five other
buildings with contents. The GeorgetownTimes, the post office, C. W. Rouse's
stationery and job printing, L. G. Walker,
lawyer; >1. W. Pyatt, lawyer; Col. Sparkman,insurance; Ingman & Bryant,
bicycles; the Masonic lodge; \\ alter
Hazard, lawyer; P. M. Matthews, civil
engineer, and the telephone exchange all
losl heavily. The aggregate amount is
placed at $20,000; insurance $7,000.

Vaccinating in the Hub.
It was at a dinner party. The bright

young man found himself privileged to sit
next to the young woman with beautiful
arms and neck. He thought himself the
most favored personage in the room.

Suddenly his fair companion exhibited
signs of nervousness. Two of his very best
jokes, saved f<Jr a special occasion, passed
by unnoticed. Her face wore a look of
alarm. Apprhensively the young man

gazed at her and, meeting "the look, she
said:

"I am in misery."
"In misery?" echoed the man.

"Yes," sht^rcplied. "I was vaccinated
the other day and it has taken beautifully.
I could almost scream, it hurts so."
The young man looked at the beautiful

arms and, seeing no mark there, said :

"Why, where were you vaccinated?"
"In Boston," she replied, the smile

chasing away the look of pain..Boston
Journal.

It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, as

the best in the world, extends round the
earth. It's the one perfect healer of cut9,
corns, burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
ulcers, felons, aches, pains and all skin
eruptions. Only infallible pile cure. 2Cc
a box a: Thos. Black and J. B. Black.

TMtt. noaHu'nml / !» wliirli lijis lirul a.

picturesque career both before and after
it came into the possession of Col. WilliamF. Cody, is to be donated to the NationalMuseum at Washington. This relic
of a bygone method of transportation has
carried more crowned heads during BuffaloBill's foreign tours than any palace
car ever built.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No cure,
no pay, Price 50c.

What is Tillman* doing in Florida engagingin joint debates while the senate
is busy with important questions of
national interest? The senator is giving
a great deal more time to the lecture
platform than to the forum, and we do
not think he was commissioned by South
Carolina for any such engagement..
Charleston Evening Post.
What does Tillman care for what purposeSouth Carolina commissioned him?

Hasn't he a six years'job of which naught
but death can rob him? It's a long time
since Tillman has ever thought of doing
anything for South Carolina, except as

the advance agent of his own prosperity.
.Greenville News.

To ("are a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it tails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

each box. 25c.

Pulled Through AH Right.
A north Georgia obituary notice is said

to lead as follows :

"He left ten children and a wife
UMit.il l)cnt.h. the tvrant. sought him,

Made moonshine liquor ali his life,
And the government never caught
him!"

(D CfcJhrt
This signature* is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Qiiinine Tablets

the remedy that cures n cold in one day

A peculiar tombstone rests over a grave
in a cemetery near Evansville, Wis. A
corner of the marble slab is adorned with
the sculptured resemblance of a bunch of
young onions, and it. hangs over the edge
of the stone as if carelessly placed there.
This is in accordance with the wish of the
lady buried there, who was very fond of
onions.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No cure; no pay.
Price 25 cents.

Some Women's Ways.
Every girl wants to marry. She is thoroughlysatisfied that a man is necessary V

to the proper development of a woman's ;
life. Her ideal usually is tall with clas-!
sieal features, and the frame of an Achilles.He must be brave, yet gentle; a
Chesterfield in manners, a l)cwey in penetration,a Winston Churchill in ambition. ,M

In thought and speech he must be as un- it
sullied as Schiller or Goethe; withal lie y
must be strongand brave; a lion among J
men, a knight among ladies. But for fear
she might die an old maid she will take ^
most any lath-framed youth with mousecolored"hair and bat-wing ears that comes K

along, smoking a coffin nail cigarette that
smells worse than a burning rubber boot, a

and thus waste her precious life trying to u
love one she never admired.

01
"Some time ago my daughter caught a a,

severe cold. She complained of pains in
her chest and had a bad cough. 1 gave
her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy accord- C1

ing to directions and in two days she was
well and able to go to school. I have used t'
this remedy in uiy family for the past n
seven years and have never known it to tl
fail," says James Prendergast, merchant, d
Annfttn Rav .T;im:o7')i Wp«jT Tiulia l<lan<t>i
The pains in the chest indicated an ap- jjproaching attack of pneumonia, which in
this instance was undoubtedly warded otf R

by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It 11

counteracts any tendency of a cold to- C
ward pneumonia. Sold by Bamberg n

Pharmacy. p
e;

A Veteran in the Business. a

One of the old-time darkies, on being,
asked how he was making out, replied in o
this fashion : a
"Well, suh; times is mighty tight wid e

me, but I manages ter make a liviu' by Rdoin' a little plowin', a little votin', en a .

little baptizin'!" |
Child Worth Millions. ^

"My child is worth millions to me," says ^
Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrisburg, Pa., "yet n

I would have lost her by croup had I not a

purchased a b'ottle of One Minute Cough tl
Cure." One Minute Cough Cure is sure
cure for coughs, croup and throat and
lung troubles. An absolutely safe cough
cure which acts immediately. The young- j,
est child can take it with entire safety. ^The little ones like the taste and remem- .

berhow often it helped them .Every family
should have a bottle of One Minute Cough j1Cure handy. At this season especially it "

may be needed suddenly. Bamberg Phar- a

macy and A. C. Reynolds, Ehrhardt. e

Couldn't Lose Him. r

It was late, and getting latter, says the ^

Colorado Springs Gaz.ette. kf
However, that did not stop the sound of l«

mutlied voices in the parlor. li
Meantime the gas meter worked steadi- 0

Jy. '

cThe pater endured it as long as he could
and then resolved on heroic measures. 1

"Phyllis," he called from the head of "

the stairs, "has the morning paper come c

yet?" v
"No, sir," replied the funny man on the

Daily Bugle, "we are holding the form e
for an important decision."
And the pater went back to bed won- .

deriug if they would keep house or live
with him. 0

_ a

A Profitable Investment.
^

*

"I was troubled for about seven years c

with my stomach and in bed half my b
time," says E. Demick, tiomerville, Ind. b
UI spent about $1,000 and never could get
anything to help me until I tried Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. I have taken a few bottlesand am entirely well." You don't a
live by what you eat, but by what you s
digest aud assimilate. II your stomach T
doesn't digest your food you are really
starving. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does the
stomach's work by digesting the food. ^
You don't have to diet. Eat all you want. s

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach t
troubles. Bamberg Pharmacy and A. C. 1'
Reynolds, EhrharOt.

^
s

Reflections of a Bachelor.
A man of strong will can make any wo- *

man do anything that she wants to do. h
A little of sweetness comes out of a kiss j

every time you take it off of the same lips, t
The same woman who has money

enough to havener red hair called golden t
tresses can steal and have it called kleptomania.
Nine men out of ten who start at the E

top reach the bottom, but nine men out of 6

ten who start at the bottom stay there. t
If some preacher was only smart enough i;

to put a side door in his church he would t
have it filled with men who would go in
from force of habit..New York Press. Q

Children Especially Liable.
Burns, bruises and cuts are extremely

painful and if neglected often result in
blood poisoning. Children are especially T

liable to such mishaps because not so care- I
ful. As a remedy DeWitt's Witch Hazel s
Salve is unequalled. Draws out the fire, I
stops the pains, soon heals the wound, t
Beware of counterfeits. Sure cure for ^
piles. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve curedmy baby of eczema after two physicans
gave her up," writes James Mock, N. *
Webster, Ind. "The sores were so bad she
soiled two to five dresses a day." Bam- 8

berg Pharmacy and A. C. Reynolds Ehrhardt.
. t
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A clergyman observed a jockey trying B

to take in a simple gentleman by imposing
upon him a broken winded horse for a
sound one. The parson, taking the gentlemanaside, told iiim to be cautious of the
person he was dealing with. Thegentle- ,

man declined the purchase, and the jockry,quite nettled, observed: uParson, I T

had much rather hear you preach than to c

see you privately interfere .in bargains be- t
tween man and man in this way." li
"Well," replied the parson, "if you had t

been where you ought to have been last j(
Sunday you might have heard me preach."
"Where was that?" inquired the jockey.
"In the state prison," returned the ^

clergyman..London Standard. E

A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure back,

ache, headache,norvousness,sleeplessness- d
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells
when thousands have proved that Electric p
Bitters will quickly cure such troubles.
"I suffered for years with kidney trouble," c
writes Mrs. Phebe Clierley, of Peterson, .

la., "and a lame back pained me so I
could not dress myself, but Electric Bitterswholly cured me, and, although 73
years old,luow am able to do all my housework."It overcomes constipation, improvesappetite, gives perfect health. Only b
50c at Thos. Black and J. B. Black's drug
store.

Making Money Too Fast to (Juit.
Here is one that a young man who

knows a good story when lie hears it, ]
heard one railroad man tell another in a

depot up the line the other day. "We
picked up a new Irishman somewhere upcouutryand set him to work brakin' on c
a construction train at three cents a mile H1
for wages. One day when him an' me j,
was on the train she got away on one <>' f,
them mountain grades, and the tirst thing w
we kuowed she was fly in' down the track (.(
at about 90 miles an hour, with notion' in (.j
sight but the ditch and the happy huntin' |.
grounds when he come to the end. I
twisted 'em down as hard as I could all 1(
along the tops, and then of a sudden I see ^
31 ike crawiin alonglowara me enu 01 me \
cars on all fours, with his lace the color cj
of milk. I thought he was gettin' ready
to jump, an' I see his finish if he did. sa

"'Mike,' I says, 'for God's sake don't
jump.'
"He clamps his fingers on the rtinnin'

board to give him a chance to turn round,
and, lookin' at me contemptuous, 01
answers: fr
"'Jump, is it? Do yez think I'd be lii

after jumpin' an' me makin' money as
fast as I am?"'.Portland Oregonis.n. si

. ai

A Cure for Lumbago.
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst, Va.,

says: "For more than a year I suffered
from lumbago, i finally tried Chamber- T
Iain's Pain Balm and it gave me entire pi
relief, which all other remedies had failed si
to do." Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy. fo

t

CLOUD FORMATIONS.
(That Cqurpi Them to Assume Such

Variety In Shape.
A good idea of the correct reason for
arying cloud shapes may he obtained
y matching the steam from a railway
lgine under different conditions. As
issues from the funnel it is transareutwater vapor. On a moist, cloudy

ay it will hang in thick, fleecy masses

1 the track of the train. In dry, bright
eather it will rise in light, thin
reaths, which quickly disappear, and
gain when the engine is standing in
station the steam will collect in

msses above it.
These are practically the conditions
f cloud formatiou. The shapes vary
ccording to height above the earth, to
le temperature of the particular air
rrent in which they are floating, to

lie force and direction of the wind at
:ie various altitudes and also in some

leasure to the electrical condition of
ae atmosphere and the amount of
ust in it.
As a rule, the higher the clouds the
ghter they are and the more widely
pread. The so called mares' tails and
mackerel sky are good examples of
[lis. Some of the former are over five
files high and are believed to be comosedof minute particles of ice. The
louds in a mackerel sky are generally
bout three miles high.
The heavy cumulus clouds which so

ften look like vast mountain ranges
re only found in the lower and molst:
r layers of atmosphere. Their lower
urfaces are from half to three-quar?rsof a mile above the earth, while
heir higher points may range from
wo to three miles In elevation. Still
iwer than these come the heavy flat
lasses of nimbus or rain clouds which
re seldom more than half a mile above
he earth.

Sports of tlic Crnsndcr*.
In their amusements Christians and
ifidels mingled very readily. During
he truces the two frequently engaged
i jousts and proved one another's skill
i horsemanship, in the use of the
mce, in the wielding of the sword
nd in the hurling of the spear. All.
ven the knights of the religious orders,
ntered with zest into these friendly
ivalries. Beth Christian and infidel
rere extremely fond of hunting and
alconry. A long section in the assizes
5 devoted to the laws concerning the
atter subject Ousama In his autoblgrapbydevoted many pages to acountsof hunting experiences and to

he art of falconry. The crusading
waders took their hunting dogs and falonswith them as a matter of course

rhen they set out on the holy war.

As the close proximity of the enemy
xposed bojli parties to constant atack,hunting agreements were made

»y which each might hunt in security
n disputed territory. Gifts of dogs
n/i hmrts were interchanged, and
ricndsbips were sometimes formed beauseof tbe mutual interest In breedaghunting animals. . International
lagazine.

His Particular Mnsc.

He had been calling on a young lady
nd bad been talking against time for
everal hours, not noticing that she
ras, to say the least, slightly wearied.
"Do you know." be said, after competinga monologue of several thouandwords and thinking a little flaterywould be appreciated, "while talk

gtouight I have felt as if 1 were inpiredby one of the muses. And which
ne do you think it is?"
He looked searchingly into her beauifulface. The modest blush for which

ie was watching proved to be a wide
awn, which grew wider as she answered:
"I guess the muse that Inspires you
onight must be Euterpe."
He didn't really know anything about
ythology, so be couldn't tell just what
he meant. But when be got home he
ook down his encyclopedia, and there
n cold type, staring him in the face,
ie saw:
"Euterpe.the muse who presided

>ver wind Instruments."

A Pretty Biff TIffer.
Old Dickey S., a very wealthy but

rery Illiterate East India merchant in

London, took a pair of compasses and
;et about examining a large map of
ndia, the margin of which was illusratedwith drawings of the wild and
lomestic animals of the country.
Suddenly Dickey dropped'the com>assIn amazement "It can't be! It

tin't In the border of nature that it
hould be! Impossible! Ridiculous!"
"Why, Dickey, what's the matter?"
"Wot's the matter? Vy, this Bengal
iger is ninety miles long!"
Dickey had measured the tiger by the
cale of the map.

Electric Centlpedn.
Least attractive among the Insects
vhich give light are the so called
'electric centipeds" . black crawlers
vith many legs, which have been 11knedto serpents' skeletons in miniaure.They move in a snakelike fashon,forward or backward, leaving beilndthern^a bright track of phosphorclight However, they are most acustomedto appear in the daytime,
vhen the illumination they afford is
lot visible.

Unfortnnate Error.
"What do you mean by this, sir?"

leraanded the angry advertiser.
"What's the matter?" inquired the

lublisher of the Bangtown Bugle.
"This advertisement of 'our delicious
anned meats from the best Chicago

-i 'i if

louses.' you've mane it reau morses.

-Philadelphia Press.

Doubled an Alimony.
"Oh, yes. (laughter's fully twice as

appy as she was with her husband."
"How so?"
"Why, he used to give her an allownceof only $10, and now he has to

ay her $20.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

REMARKABLE CURE OF CROUP.
A Little Roy's Lite Saved.

I have a few words to say regarding
hamberlain's Cough Remedy. It saved
iy little hoy's life and 1 feel that I cannot
raise it. enough. 1 bought a bottle of it
oin A. E. Steere of Goodwin, S. 1)., and
hen I got home with it the poor baby
>uld hardly biealhe. I gave the mediaeas directed every ten minutes until
f? "threw up" and then I thought sure
Li was going to choke to death. We had
> pull the phlegm out of his mouth in
reat long strings. I am positive that if
had not got that bottle of cough mediae,my boy wentId not be on earth today.
Joki, Dkmoxt, Inwood, Iowa. For
lie by Bamberg Pharmacy.
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"South Carolina added more than $500,K)to the State treasury last year, proiits
oDi the sale of rum and other spirituous
Ljuors."
"If South Carolina was at all sensitive
leM take that snake from her coat of
ins.".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

You Know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
onic because the formula is plainly
rinted on every bottle showing tiiat it, is
mply iron anil quinine in a tasteless
irm. No cure, no pa)r. Price 50c.

Hp Fared Hailly.
Hi- voted for the candidates
From early morn till night,

lie saw 'em safe in office
When they vanished out of sight,

And they ever called liini clever,
And they said they'd treat him right.

Hut he never got an olliee in the morning
He mortgaged his plantation,

lie hired out his mule,
He visited camp meetings
And left circulars at school.

He lauded folks in glory.
But they broke the golden rule,

For he never got an office in the morning!

Thousands Sent into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor suffererswhose lungs are sore and racked

with coughs are urged to go to anot'.er
climate. But this is cosily and not alwayssure. Don't be an exile when Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
will cure you at home. It's the most infalliblemedicine for coughs, colds, and
all throat and lung diseases on earth. The
first dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial bottles
at Thos Black and J. B. Black. Price 50c
and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body sometimes

needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill
has been exploded ; for I)r. King's New
Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless,
gently stimulate liver and bowels to expel
poisonous matter, cleanse the system and
absolutely cure constipation and sick
headache. Only 25c at Thos. Black anil
J. B. Black.

BUSINESS CHANGE
I have purchased the meat marketand restaurant formerly run

by J. A. Vernon, and will keep '

on hand all kinds of

Fresh Meats
in season, beef, pork, sausage,
etc., of the very best quality.
Your orders solicited.

White Restaurant
I will run a first-class restaurant
for whites, and meals will be

t served at any hour. Give me a
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. W. SMOAK.
BAMBERG, S. < .

WANTED.
Reliable man for Manager of a Branch

Ollice we wish to open in this vicinity.
Here is a good opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when writing.
The A. T. Morris Wholesale House.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Illustrated catalogue 4cts. in stamps.
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
Applicants for teachers' certificates to

teach in the public schools, will be examinedin the court house, Bamberg, S.
C., Friday, February 21st, 1902. Examinationwill begin promptly at 9.30 a. m.

Applicants will please be prompt in attendance.R. W. D. ROWELL,
Superintendant of Education.

bALL rLKoUINAL rnUrtn I Y.

By virtue of the power conferred on me
by the Probate Court of Bamberg county,
as Administrator of the estate of W. E.
Beard, deceased, I will sell at the late residenceof W. E. Beard, all the personal
property formerly belonging to said W.
E. Beard, deceased, including corn, fodder,farm implements, cotton seed, mules,
cows, hogs, etc., at ten o'clock a. m. on

Tuesoay,February 4th, 1902, to the highestbidder. Term cash. Articles sold
will be delivered on day of sale.

C. B. FREE,
Administrator.

Bamberg, S. C., January 20, 1902.

W. P. RILEY,
FIRE,
LIFE,
ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.
BAMBERG, S. C.

R. C. MIXS02T,
LAND SURVEYOR

.AND.

ENGINEER,

BLACKVILLE, S. C.
Offers his services to the
people of Bamberg' County.

S. G. MAYFIELD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DENMARK, S. C.
*

OS Rain and sweat ^f*v\ \ \ \ \ 2E
have no effect on MtMT'Ww WTltrM H3 harness treated
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stomach,relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help

but do you gqod
Prepared onl y by E. 0. I>r\Vitt&Co., Chicago
The |1. bottle contains ~V% times the 50c. sizts

Bamberg Pharmacy and A. (J. Reynolds

Buggies^Wagons
We have received one carload of

ANCHOR BUGGIES.
One carload of

EXGER BUGGIES.
and one carload of the famous

IIAYDOCK BUGGIES.

We can surely suit you in a vehicle ol

any description.
Full line of HARNESS,

LAP ROBES,
WHIPS, Etc.

Don't fail to see us before buying a

Buggy or "Wagon.
We can and will save you money.

JONES BROS.,
BAMBERG, S. .

IBBMM
THE SHEAVES
from early morn to dewy eve

Haying accepted the agency for
the celebrated

Desk Harasls
Macltrj

I am now prepared to sell you on

easy terms self-binding Wheat
Harvesters, Mowers, and Rakes.
You have always heard that DeeringImplements were the best;
now let me prove it to you or give
up your money. I won't have it
unless you rather have the machine,As to our

C&RB1&0E BUSINESS
Would say I do not deem it necessaryto say more than remind
you that I am doing business at
same old stand, opposite Bamberg
Cotton Mills. I am here to stay,
so don't forget me when you need
the services of the carriage man.

Gratefully yours,

1). J. DELK.

L. C. Ikglis. A. McIver Bostice

INGLIS & BOSTICK
LAWYERS.

.

Bamberg-, S. C.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts am

all the Courts of the State.

hA rvnp-\/ -r-r-v I rv A hi
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APPLY TO

Izlar Bros. Sf Bice,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lav

BAMBERG C. II., S. C.

U^^leSam^s
MailService
Mmiiroe r»Vivciri1 nnA mpnfnl
1 CV^UU CJ M*»V»

ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing effect,and soon headache, backache,neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:
"An attack of pneumonia left me

with muscular rheumatism, headache,
and pains that seemed to be ill over

me. I was scarcely able to move for
about a month when I decided to give

Miles' Pain Pills
and Nerve Plasters a trial. In three
days I was again on my route and in
two weeks I was free from pain and
gaining in flesh and strength.

Sold by all Druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

P-Cn G UAP7CR X, Qflia
ULiu. L). ununjjii a uun,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mould!ng and
Building Material, Sash heights
and Cord, Window and Fancy

Glass a specialty.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Purchase our make, which we guaran
tee superior to any sold South, and therebysave money.

%

ENGINES, BOILERS
GINS and PRESSES.

Complete Cotton. S:i\v, Grist, Oil and
Fertilizer Mill Out (its: also Gin Press,
Cane, Mill and Shingle Outfits. Building,Bridge, Factory, Furnace and RailroadCastings; Railroad, Mill, Factory
and Machinists' Supplies. Belting, Pack
ing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings, Saw's, Files
Oilers, Etc., cast every day. Work 150
hands.

, iDitard Iroi ff'ts SnljCo
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Foundry, Machine, Boiler and Gin
Works. Renairine Promptly Done.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

<Slv
Condensed Schedule in Effect July 1,1901.

No.ll^o.13 pistfhv time No. 6 NO.m

Daily Daily extern time. jj^y o^y
w j
620p 7 00a Lv... Charleston ... Ar 11 15a 730p
603p, 7 41ak "

.. Summerville.. " 10 32a 642p
7 25p 8 55a; "

... Branchville... " 9 00a 515p
8 lOp 92Sai " ...Orangeburg... " 831a 442p
903p 10 24aj " Kingville. " 7 45a 848p

ill 45a: Ar Sumter Lv 3 30p
Jll 25aj " Camden Lv 200p

950p'll OOalAr... .Columbia Lv| 7 00J 400p

52up 7 00a Lv... Charleston ..^Ar,1113a 730p
7 25p 915a " ...Branchviile... " 8 50a 515p
805p 9 40a "....Bamberg-..." 8 27a 450p
817p 6 52a " Denmark " 813a 430p
8Sop 1010a " ....Blackville " 8 00a 418p
938p 11 10a " Aiken " 7 OUa 8 16p
10Sop 11 59a Ar. Augusta andLv " 6 20a 280p
'

NOTE: In addition to the above service
trains Nos. 15 and 10 run daily between Charlestonand Columbia, carrying elegant Pullman
Bleeping cars. No. 15 leave Charleston 11X10 p.
m.; arrive Asheville 2:00 p. m. No. 16 leave
Columbia 1:35 a. m.; arrive Charleston 7 XX) a.

m. Sleeping cars ready for occupancy at 9XO
p. m. both at Charleston and Columbia. These
trains make close connections at Colombia
with through trains between Florida points
and Washington and the east. Trains Nos. 13
and 14 carryElegant Pullman Parlor Cars betweenCharleston, Summerville and Asheville.

Ex. Sun. Ex.
Sun. only Sun.

Lv. Augusta 7 00a 9 90a 5 20p
Ar. Sanders eille 100pl250p 8l0p
" Tennille 130p lOOp 850p

LV. Tennille 5 30a 340p 310p
" SandersviJle 5 40a 350p| 8 23p
Ar. Augusta. 9 00aj 7l0p| 880p

DaUy

Lv. Savannah. 12 30a 12 25p ......

" Allendale 3 40a 8 26plll(.p
" Barnwell 4 13a 356pl20Gp

Blackville 4 25a 412p 425p

Ar. Batesbnrg 800p .

-* .

Ar. Columbia. 615a 5 50p

Daily Daily^
Lt, (joiumoia ii «« » ma

Lv. Batesburg 880®

Ar. Blackville 1 2Dp 252a 1030*
" Barnwell 133p 3 07a 11 40a
" Allendale...- 200p 340a 1200m
*' Savannah 30Sp 4 50a .

Atlanta and Beyond.
Ly. Charleston- 7 00a 520p
Ar. Augusta.. 11 59a 1080p
" Atlanta 8 30p 5 00a
Lv. Atlanta. 11 OOp 5 30a 515p
Ar. Chattanooga .J 5 45a 9 45a lOOGp
Lv. Atlanta 6 00a 415p
Ar. Birminghm 12n'n 10 OOp
" Memphis,(viaBir'mgam) 805p 715a

Ar. Lexington 5G5p 5 00a
" Cincinnati.* 780p 7 45a

_

" Chicago 715a 5 30p
Ar. Louisville 750p 840a
" St. Louis 7 82a[683p
Ar. Memphis, (viaChatt) 7 lOp 810a

To Asheville-Cincinnati;lrimisvilla.
' "astern time.

. Daily Daily
Lv. Augusta 250p 9 30p
" Batesburg 438p 12 07a
Lv. Charleston 7 00a 11 OOp
Lv. Columbia (Union Depot) 1130a 7 20a
Ar. Spartanburg 3 lOp 10 25a
" Asheville 715p 2 OOp
" Knoxville 4 15a 7 lOp
44 CincinnnatL 730p 810a

ri M Louisville (via Jellico) 6 50a
"

To Washington and the Bast.
_

~ Lv. Augusta. 250p 930p
" Batesborg 4 38p 1207k
" Columbia. 555p 215a
At. Charlotte OOOp 9 45a
At. Danville 1251a 138p
Aj. Richmond 600a 625p
Ax. Washington 7 35a OOOp
" Baltimore Pa. R. R 912a 1125p
" Philadelphia 1135a 2 56a
" New York 208p 613a
Sleeping Car Line between Charleston and

Atlanta, via Augusta, making connections at
Atlanta for all points North and West.
Connections at Columbia with through trains

r for Washington and the East; alsofor Jackson*
' rllle and all Florida Points.
FRANK 8. GANNON, J.M.CULP,
Third V-P. & (fen. Mgr. T. M., Washington,
v ROBT, W. HUNT,

Div. Pass. Agt.,
- Charleston, S. 0. 1

B. H. HARDWICK, W. H. TAYLOE,
G.P. A. Washington. _Afi.X.A.Atlanta.

Saatati Air line Bailvar. ;
"Capital City Route."

Z /

Shortest line between all principal cities
North, East, South, and West. Unequaledschedules to Pan American Exposition
at Buffalo, Schedules in effect May 26th,
iyoi.

NORTHWARD.
Daily Daily
No. GO No. 34

Lv Savannah c t. .'.11 45 p m 2 10 p m
Lv Fairfax 1 34 a ra 3 53 p m
Lv Denmark 2 15am 4 39 p m
Lv Columbia et... 4 40 a in 712 pm
Lv Camden 5 37 a m 8 06 p m
Lv Cheraw 7 12 a m 9 43 p ra
Ar Harriet 7 40 a m 10 15 p m
Lv Calhoun Falls.. 1 00 a m 4 11 p m
Lv Abbeville 1 33 a ni 4 38 p m
Lv Greenwood 2 01 a m 5 01 p m
Lv Clinton 2 55 a m 5 47 p m
Lv Carlisle 3 41 a m 6 33 p m
Lv Chester 4 10 a m 7 03 p m
Lv Catawba Jet 4 45 a m 7 35 p ra
Ar Ilamlet 7 10 a m 10 10 p m
Lv Hamlet 8 00 a m 10 35 p m
Ar Raleigh 10 37 a m 1 24 a in
Ar Petersburg 2 45 p m 5 48 a m
Ar Richmond 3 28 p m 6 29 a m
Ar Washington.... 7 05 p m 10 10 a m
Ar Baltimore 11 26 p m 11 25 a m
Ar Philadelphia.... 2 56 a m 1 36 p m
Ar New York... . 6 30 a m 4 25 p m

SOUTHWARD.
Daily Daily
No. 31 No. 27

Lv Cheraw, e t 7 48 a m 1113 p m
Lv Camden 9 25 a m 12 53 a m
Lv Columbia, c t ... 9 40 a m 1 05 a m
T_tr Denmark 11ft9n.ni 2 27 am
Lv Fairfax 11 Mam 3 05 am
Ar Savannah 1 47 p m 4 52 a m
Ar Jacksonville 0 10 p m 9 15 a m
Ar Tampa . fi 15 a m 5 40 p m
Lv Catawba, e t 9 45 a m 1 05 a m

.
Lv Chester 10 20 a m 1 42 a m

b Lv Carlisle., 10 47 a m 2 05 a m
Lv Clinton 11 37 a m 2 55 a m
Lv Greenwood 12 22 p m 3 40 a m

Lv Abbeville 12 48 p in 4 15 a m

Lv Calhoun Falls . 1 15 p m 4 4vS a m
Ar Athens 2 40 pm 028am
Ar Atlanta 4 55pm 9 00am
No. OG connects at Washington with

i the Pennsylvania I Jailway Buffalo Ex)press, arriving Buffalo 7.'!5 a m.

! Columbia, Newberry *fe Laurens Ry.
train No. 52, leaving Columbia, Union
Station, at 11.23 a. m. dailv, connects at

' Clinton with S. A. L. Ry., No. 53, afford;
ing shortest and quickest route by several.

. hours to Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville, '

St. Louis, Chicago, and all poiuts west.
Close connection at Petersburg, Rich- *

mond, Washington, Portsmouth-Norfolk,
Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville, and
Atlanta with diverging lines.
Magnificent vestibule trains carrying

through Pullman sleeping cars between
all principal points.
For reduced rates, Pullman reservations,etc., apply to

WM. Butlf.r Jr., D. P. A., '

Savannah. GaJ.M. Barr, R. F. L. Bukch,
1st V. P. & G. M., T.JBvA.,

Portsmouth, Ya. vi>«|


